
Class 1 EYFS Homework Spring Term (2nd half) 

 
Weekly activities:  Reading (5mins daily) phonic flashcards (daily) phonic homework and numbots. Please record your daily activities within your child’s planner.  

In addition, your child should complete some of the following activities. We would love to see some of your completed activities so please share photos and videos by uploading to 

Tapestry or on our class twitter page. @Class1Elves1  

. 

Supertato Run Veggie Run 
         Listen to the story and then talk about the book. 

 

Click below: 
Supertato Run Veggies Run - Books Alive! Read Aloud book for kids - 

Bing video 

Who are the characters in the story? 

Who is your favourite character and why? 

Adult to collect 5 of their  favourite vegetables and 

encourage their child to put them in order of the adults 

preference. Children to be encouraged to add ordinal 

number cards, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th 

Please share your work on tapestry. 

(Due by Friday 11th March ) 

National Trust Activity 
 

Clamber over rocks 
If you like to set yourself a challenge, clambering over 

rocks have many possibilities for everyone. There are all 

sorts of different terrains to explore and conquer.   

 
(No.46  - Taken from 50 things to do before you’re 11 ¾ National 

Trust) 

Superhero Vegetable! 
 

Encourage your child to look at the image below. 

What vegetable would you create into a superhero? 

What would they look like? 

Now get creative and make  your very own superhero 

vegetable.  
 

 

 

Please share your work on tapestry.  

 (Due by Friday 18th March)  

Purple Mash 

Enjoy creating your own designer superhero cape by 

clicking the link below or logging into Purple Mash Paint 

Projects. 

Click Below: 
Purple Mash by 2Simple 

 

Extension: With support add a simple sentence about 

your cape. What makes you strong and why? 

Please share on tapestry.  
(Due by Friday 1st April) 

Word Building 
Get creative and make some small superhero words using 

sliced vegetable pieces. Listen to the word first and 

identify the phonemes you can hear. Perhaps you could 

even create a message for Mother’s Day. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Words:
 

mum      dad        gran      
 

Family Fun 

Ball Skills 
Dress up as your favourite superhero and use your super 

ball skills. Enjoy throwing, catching and bouncing a ball. 

Don’t forget to count as you play your ball game.  

 

Now relax and enjoy making an Easter treat together.  

Yum, yum! 
 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=books+alive+supertato+run+veggies+run&qpvt=books+alive+supertato+run+veggies+run&view=detail&mid=B8396EBE12C6E4940183B8396EBE12C6E4940183&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbooks%2Balive%2Bsupertato%2Brun%2Bveggies%2Brun%26qpvt%3Dbooks%2Balive%2Bsupertato%2Brun%2Bveggies%2Brun%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=books+alive+supertato+run+veggies+run&qpvt=books+alive+supertato+run+veggies+run&view=detail&mid=B8396EBE12C6E4940183B8396EBE12C6E4940183&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbooks%2Balive%2Bsupertato%2Brun%2Bveggies%2Brun%26qpvt%3Dbooks%2Balive%2Bsupertato%2Brun%2Bveggies%2Brun%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/stories/Superhero_Cape

